
BEAVERS WILL PLAY

SERIES If. SEATTLE

McCarthy Sanctions Switch-
ing Seven Games.

SEASON ENQS IN 3 WEEKS

AlcC'rrdic Warns Team Not lo Let
Vp; I ;ins Bolleve Pennant

Is Safely Vernon's.

Pacific C'oaftt League Standings.
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Suit Like. S!l Sal ..VJSiSacrame'o 73 100.410
Yesterday' KmullA.

At T.oa Anffplpa ,"i. San Francisco -- .

Other teams traveling.
Haueball in Portland has put on Its
inter underwear. Official sanctionto switching the Portland versus

Seattle series (scheduled for Twenty-fourt- h

and Vaughn street this week
to Seattle was received from- - Presi-
dent McCarthy of tho Pacific coast
league yesterday.

Instead of opening in Portland this
afternoon the two teams will clash in in
Seattle over the seven-gam- e route.
The Portland athletes and Manager
McC'redie departed at midnight for
the north. One week in Seattle and
two weeks in California will wind up
the tseaSon for the Beavers.

"I want the Portland players to do
their best this week at Seattle," de-
clared Judge McCrede yesterday,

has a chance ""tor the pen-ra- nt

and will try its hardest to take
a majority of games from the Peav-er- s.

1 will not complain if the Port-
land boys lose the series, but I don't
want them letting up one bit."

In the meantime the judge is re-
flecting upon the idiosyncraclea and

"viiBurirs of the Oregon weather. It
milled all last week with the ball
club home, and just as soon as word
came of a switch in the coming series
to Seattle Old Sol came out In his
spring plumage.

Judge McCredi says it is enough
to drive a prohibitionist to saxophona
olo practice on a thermos bottle.

Eddie Bogart, Portland boy, who
was with tlfe Beavers for a while
several seasons ago, is home for the
winter after a successful season In
the outfield with the Joplin club of
the Western league. L,aat season
Eddie played in the Western Canada
circuit and was bought by St. l.ouls
for a trial. He was farmed out to
Joplin when the season Rot under
way. He will report to the Cardinals
next spring.

It' is the consensus of opinon of
the fairs that Seattle lost ita chance
to win the 1920 coast league pennant
bv dropping two games Sunday to
Sacramento. Had the Hainiers kept
up their streak and triumphed over
Bill Hodgers" warriors twice In the
final brace of games they would have
been within striking distance of low-

ering Vernon's colors.

Vernon will have to face the fero-
cious Seals this week and may be in
for a harder battle than the dope-ste- rs

had it figured. Charley Gra-
ham's cohorts put up a much
stronger battle than expected against
the Angels and copped the series.
On the other hand the lowly Oaks

to bag three out of its
seven-gam- e series with the champions
last week.

l.os Angeles wilf lock horns with
Oakland this week, while- Salt lakc
will drag its weary way to sacra- -

mento to engage the Senators in
mortal combat.

No longer have Pacific coat league
left-hande- rs an oasis where they can
take it easy for a time. For the
man who now says that Vernon la
weak against crooked-ar- m slinging
docs not know whereof he speaks. His
thoughts do not run in tbe natural
order of sequence. He's all wrong.
Time wa when a craxy left-hand- er

threw his glove out on the knoll
Pill Kssick's Bengals were tamed
right off. Time has changed; those
scenes have vanished. You'd never
know that old Tiger team.

It looks as If there'll be winter
"haseball on the legal diamond. Will-
iam . Rumler, Salt Lake outfielder,
expelled for five years by President
"William H. McCarthy in connection
with the W. Baker Borton case, now
threatens to sue the league for $S0,-liO-

Kumler is the third party to
start talking about going Into court.
Borton has already filed action
against Essick. President McCarthy
ordered the Vernon club to sue 'Bor-
ton. Rumler was released after It had
been proved that he had received a
t20 draft from Borton forwarded ay
the latter on October 18, 1919. Rum
ler said the money was in payment
of a bet wherein he wagered against
his own club.

-

Rollie Zeider wants to e an iimp
in the coast league. Kollie has put
in his application nd will be knock-
ing at the door for admission next
KeuMon.

Zeider realizes that his playing days
or a over, and he wants a perma
nent berth In baseball. With the
experience Rollie has had on the
field, he should mane a gooa umpire,
that is, if an umpire can be called
good.

SliKAPHS BK.VT SK.VLS IX F1KST

ban Francisco Loses Fast Game,

but Takes Series.
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 27. Timely

hitting and airtight pitching in
pinches by Pertica resulted in Los
Angeles defeating San Francisco,
f to 2. in the last game of the series.
The game was woa, in the first inning
when four hits prodOced three runs.

San Francisco took the series four
to three games. The score:

San Francisco Los Angeles
BR HO A! BRHOAtviilck.l B 1 :! 1 ti'Zeider.l. 4 118 1

Ken'v.r. 3 0 12 (I McA ey.s 3 0 0 1 1
favev.B 4 0 l 4 OK.tVd'1.2 3 3 2 11
A 'uh.2-- s 4 0 0 1 'J Craw l.r. 4 0 0 2 O

IMn il.m 3 0 0 0 0 BaPBler.c 2 118 0
K'ab'k.l 3 0 2 7 3 Sts.tz.rn .. 4 0 12 0
Kamm.3 4 0 O 1 2 Nlchoff.3 4 0 2 1 2
Vdk.f.. 2 O 0 4 Ellis.!.. . 2 O 0 3 0
fn'ch.p. 2 0 11 l l'ertlca.p 3 0 0 1 3

I'nn'lv, 1 0 0 o o
tAi'w .C - 0
C'uLfl.n. .0 0 0 1

Anrs n.2 1 0 0 0 0
JU'Coq! 110 0 0

Totals. 33 2 SLMllf Totals. 19 5 7 27 8
flatted for Yelle in seventh.
Batted for Couch In seventh (

i Batted for Cole in ninth.
San Francisco 0 0 0 0 1 0 t 0 1 2
los Anpeles 3000 0 1 0 1 5

Krrors. Schick. McAuiey. Crawford.
Three-bas- e hit, Schick. Two-bas- e hits. K..
Crantlall, Bussler. Batted in runs, Statz,
NU'hoff, Kennedy. Bassler. Stolen base,
K. Crandall. Sacrifice hit. Kennedy. Struck
nut. by Pertica ft, by Couch 1, by Cole 2.
liases on balls, off Couch 3, off Pertica S,
off Cole 2. Runs responsible for. Couch 4,
J'orUea 1. Innings pitched, Couch tt.

James J. Corbctt Balks Doctor.
SYRACUSK,' N. Y.. Sept. 27. Disre-

garding the advice of physicians.

James J. Corbett. former champion
heavyweight pugilist, today left a
hospital here and departed for Pitts-
burg. He was In a weakened state
when he arrived Thursday with a
theatrical production. He Is suffer-
ing from kidney trouble. A long rest
was recommended by physicians.

Martin Outpoints Roper.
CLEVELAND. O.. Sept. 27. Bob

Martin, champion of the A. E. F., Ou-
tpointed Captain Bob Roper of Chica-
go, in a bout here tonight,
held under auspices of the American
legion.

Hummer to Hide Mart o' War.
NEW YORK, Sept. 27. Clarence.

Kummer was engaged today to ride
Man o'War in the race against Sir
Barton at Windsor, Ont.. October 12;
Earl Sunde will ride Sir Barton.

AIR FRAMEUP IS CHARGED

UOHLFS FOUND ONLY BRUISED
AS RESULT OF TUMBLE.

American Clubs Demand Sale
Field, Charging Foreign En-

trants With Foul Tactics.

NEW YORK, Sept. 27. Demands
that official of the James Gordon
Bennett international airplane race to
start tomorrow at Etampes. France,
Immediately designate another land-in- s

field and modify the rules were
cabled today to Colonel Thompson,

charge of the American entries,
by Captain Claude R. Collins, presi-
dent of the Aviators' Club of Penn-
sylvania, and C. A. Wright, presi-
dent of the Aero Club of Texas., They
asserted that only a miracle can save
the pilots of the remaining American
planes entered from death or injuries
even more serious than sustained by
Roland Rohlfs yesterday. If the
changes are not made.

"I have no hesitancy in saying."
said Captain Collins, "that for some
weeks It has been believed that foul
means were being taken by foreign
entrants to keep America from lift-
ing the trophy. Every effort to force
the French to abandon the field at
Etampes. which is so rough none of
the American entries have been able a
to fly from It, has proved frultle-ss.-

ETAMPES, France. Sept. 27. The
injuries of Roland Rohlfs, who was
hurt yesterday when the Texas Wild-
cat, an airplane in which he was
practicing for the James Gordon Ben-
nett aviation cup race tomorrow, was
wrecked landing here, have been
found, to be only bruises and
scratches.

The weather prospects for the James
Gordon Bennett aviation cup race to-

morrow were poor tonight. It rained
all afternoon and a further fall is
predicted for tomorrow.

The first flyer will be ordered to
start at 7 o'clock in the morning.
Each contestant will have 30 minutes
to take the air after the officials in-
form him that it is time for him to
start. Only one trial is to be allowed
each machine. Any flyer crossing the
starting line and failing to finish,
no matter for what reason, will be
eliminated.

Captain R. W Schroeder has his
United States army airplane out thi3
evening testing the motor He did not
take the air in his machine, but he
went over the course in a slow-goin- g

plane during the day, particularly to
have a look at the tum round the
pole from the air While Sadi Lecointe,
the Frenchman, is still the favorite,
the layers of odds are showing more
respect for the American machines.

STROUD STIJLIi HOLDS LEAD

Salt Luke Pitcher Wins 2 3 Games,
Loses 12, Percentage .6 58.

Ralph Stroud, the husky Salt
Laker, still continues to hold his lead
in the pitching averages. Stroud has
won 23 games and lost 12 for a per-
centage of .458. Only two points
behind comes Mitchell of Vernon with
21 won and 13 lost, for a percentage
of .668. Johnny Couch is the leading
Seal hurler. having won 23 out of 35
pitched. The averages follow:

Pitcher. TV. I,, Pet. Rrf.
Dailey. Seattle . 1 o 1.000 0
Colo. San Fran.. 1 9
Stroud. Salt Lake 23 12 .B.-.-

8 108
Mitchell. Vernon 'J I 13 .H.VJ
Keating, L.. A. . . 17 10 .:)
Couch. San Fran. 22 13 .6JS 77
Dell. Vernon ... 22 13 .8JS 107
Geary. Seattle 21) ia 7
Scott, San Fran 12 - 7
Hushes. L, A 5 3 .20 34
Shellenhaek. Vernon 1S 1 1 .820 S5
Gardner. Seattle .. 59 12 .612 till
K. Arlett. Oakland 'J 5 in .610
O. Crandalt. L.. A... 1 5 10 .6O0 74
Aiten. Oakland . . 6 ' .600 S3
Leverena, Salt Lake 17 12 .rS6 92
Holllnir, Oakland.. 21 17 .5SO 101
Akiridge. L. A. 15 .11 .576 76
Piercy. Vernon ...'1:1 .572 47
McQuald. San Fran 8 6 48
Bromley. Salt Lake 14 11 ,r.o 10:1
Pertica. L. A IS 12 .556 9S
Sutherland. Portl'd IS 15 .546 . P2
Demaree, Seattle . 1.1 11 .542 7
Thomas. L.. A 20 18 .528 76
Schorr, Seattle .. 11 10 .r.24 82
Jones. Sacramento 5 IS .510 33
S. Johnson. Port... 1 1 .500 9
Slebold. Seattle .. 12 13 .4S0 64
Penner, Sacramento 18 20 .474 Jl'i
Lewis, San Fran. . 17 19 .472 01
Kallio. Portland.. 8 .470 70
Cullop. Salt Lake.. 10 .4.-.-3 57
Boehllnz. Oakland 4 .444 24
Prough. Sacram'to IS .442 101
Smallwood. Vernon 7 9 .438 81
F!ttery. Sacramento 15 20 .420 ion
Fromme. Vernon.. 6 8 .420
Thurston. Salt Lnka 8 11 .421 89
Kremer. Oakland.. 13 IS .410 77
Love. San Iran... 10 14 .417 63
Kouck. Vernon ... 8 12 .400 40
Brooks. Portland.. .400 41
Baum, Salt Lake.. ft ft .400 78
Reiser. Salt Lake.. 4 ft .400 46
Gould. Salt Lake.. 4 ft .400 49
Poison. Portland.-Ros- s. 11 " 17 .3!3 SO

Portlr.nd . .... 11 IS .378 S3
Krause. Oakland... 7 14 .s:t:i 69
Jordan. San Fran.. 5 13 .278 51
Brown. 1,. A S . 14 .263 77
Cooper.' Seattle 1 3 .2.-.-0 17
Kuntz. Sacramento 3 11 .214 SI
Niehoff, Sacram'no 4 .200 13
Faeth, Sacramento ' 4 .000

Baseball Summary.

National League Standing.
W. L.. Pct.l W. r. Pet,

Brooklvn 00 60 ..COOiChicasft. . 74 77 .400
New York So 3 .5BS,st. Louis. . 7.1 78 .4S3
Cincinnati 7S B .r.:U( Boston. . . S7 85 .401Pittsburg 77 71 .oJOjPhila 50 btf .3US

American League Standings.
W. 1. Pct. W:L. Pet

Cleveland B4 54 Boston. . 71 SI .46
Chicago.. 0. MS620 Wash G4 82 .4:i
New York 03 oil .012 Detroit. .. 59 01 .393
St. Louis 74 94 .oOOjPhila 47 SI .367

American Association Rten Its.
Milwaukee at Indianapolis, postponed,

rain.
Kansas City at Toledo, postponed, wet

grounds.
Minneapolis at Columbus, postponed,

rain.
Two garr.?s tomorrow.
St. Paul 14. at Louisville 8.

How the Series Ended.
At Portland no game. Salt Lake two

(fames; at Los Angeles three games. San
Francisco four games; at Oakland threegames, ernon tour games; at beattle four
games, sacramen-t- tnree games.

Where the Tesons Flay Next Week.
Seattle at Portland, Salt Lake at Sae

ra mento, Los Angeles at Oakland, San
Francis: at Vernon.

Beaver Batting Averages.
B. H- Av.t B. H. Av.

Valencia 4 3 .T50 Siglfn... 602 142
Maisel. 607 201 .331 ilaier. 47 11 .234
Suthe'd 147 45 .3131 Ross... 128 30 .232
Biue... 644 107 .307' Brooks. 44 10 .227
Schaller 14 ISO .203' Koehler. 384 87 .226
Cox.... 573 168 .293'Sprang'r 435 92 .211
WisterM 628 ISO ,.2?; Kallio. . V 7 .127
Baker. 153 3fl .255' Bamabe 20 2 .100
Kingd n 21 78 .243 Poison.. 60 7 03Tobin.. 14W 40 .236 J uh lie on 8 0 .CHJ'J

THORP FIGHTS SO
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HE

Repeat Dates Held to Prove
He Makes Friends.

TRAM3ITAS IN FOR TIME

Evans Has Landlord-Herma- n Go
Arranged and Tomorrow's

Bouts Are All Set.

BY DICK SHARP.
"Chick" Johnson, manager of Har-

vey Thorp, Kansas Citj welterweight,
says that the best way to judge a
fighter's ability is by the number of
return dates he gets in each city.
Thorp is one of the country's best re-
peaters. In nearly every city in which
Thorp has shown his wares once he
has been used again by the selfsame
promoters from two to seven and eight
times more. Johnson figures thatlf a
boxer shows any real stuff the match,
makers and the fans will want more
of him. Hence a concrete example of
why Harvey is one of the best draw-
ing cards in the country. He delivers
the goods.

Tomorrow night at the Milwaukle
arena Thorp wilt match his reputation
and experience against Alex Tram-bita- s.

Portland's representative for
national welterweight honors. Alex
has been coming along with leaps and
bounds, to use a hackneyed phrase.
Jack Fahie places great hopes in his
youthful fistic protege and thinks
that it will take a bett'er man than
Thorp to slow Trambitas up. He says
this on the basis that everyone is en
titled to their opinion. Others have
different beliefs as to the outcome of
the ten-rou- fracas between Thorp
and Trambitas. but all have the
same idea in that the match will be

great fight.
Thorp Han All Kinds.

Thorp Is an incessant puncher. He
brings his blows from every angle
and levels many wallops to vulnerable
points of the body below the chin and
above the belt.

Many boxers have come to Portland
from the outside realm of fistiania
with past achievements to their credit
that would outdo old Baron Mun
chausen himself. The great majority
of these proved what Henrsy Ford's
machines have not proved to be
flivvers. Among them were Kver
Hammer, Bob Roper, Gunboat Smith,
Johnuy Sheppard. Jim Flynn and down
the line. All has-bee- or never-wase- s.

But it can be said that In every case
the said boxers were tabbed at once
by the fans, who refused to be fooled,
and their consequent showings did
not come as a surprise.

Every close follower of the boxing
game knows Harvey Thorp, or rather
knows of him and his work. He is in
the height of his career and in Port-
land to win and fight again here. HI?
record speaks for itself and does not
begin back in 1900 and end about 1915.
Thorp is not out here for any easy
money and looks for a hard fight
every time he starts.

Prisoners See Boxinsr.
Both boxers are reported by their

managers as primed for tomorrow
night. Neither boy will indulge in
much hard work today nor do any
boxing until the start of the melee.

Three of the boxers on Wednesday
night's programme participated in a
boxing card staged at the state peni-
tentiary in Salem last night for the
benefit of the inmates. Harvey
Thorp boxed Frankie Murphy. Johnny
Fiske took on Dick Morris, Thorp's
sparring mate, and Willie St. Clair
mixed with Carmen Demilleta. The
latter is an inmate of the institution
and a good lightweight.

s were possible through
the courtesy of Matchmaker Frank
Kendall and Manager George Moore of
the Milwaukie arena and the boys
themselves.

Kewpie" Callender, the Minneapolis
bantamweight, who is now under the
management of Tom O'Rourke, will
meet Charley Ledoux, the French
champion, in New York October 12.
Callender was a member of the United
States marine corps during the war
and for a time was stationed at Mare
island. He did not show 'much around
San Francisco, but evidently has im-
proved.

Johnny Tillman. Minneapolis welter,
who fought Alex Trambitas here re-
cently, will box Travie Davis four
rounds in Seattle tomorrow night.

Matchmaker Bobby Evans of the
Portland boxing- commission has com
pleted all arrangements for his ten-rou-

main event at the Heilig the-
ater October 6 between the veteran
Sam Langford and "Tiny" Herman.

Sport News and Comment

With his season's record for home runs
over the half century mark, BaUe Ruth
need have little fear that his world record
will be disturbed for a Ion? time to come
by anyone else, and tt is more than likely
that never again win ne approach the
fleure. It Is a remarkable achievement
which only some future generation wlli see
bettered when another super-batt- er u de
velopcd.

One feature f the American same of
fotoball is only in Its Infancy. This Is the
forward pass. It is an Innovation of onv
a few years' standing-- and has not yet be
lt; un to be worked out with reference to
all its poisblHtles. As It Is executed at
present its success Is practically a pure
gamble, but it Is more than likely that It
will be worked out so that it can be relied

1 s"W?
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Do Your Eyes
Need Attention?

Let me examine them and give
you the benefit of more than
twenty-on- e years' practical ex-

perience in making Perfect Fitting
Glasses.

DR. WrJEAT
Eyesight Specialist

2d Floor Morgan Bldg.
346 Ji Washington St.

on to make connections almont with the
tturenesB ot a pais back for a kick. No
more formidable ground gainer and de-
stroyer of the opposing morale has been
devised than the forward pass when it
work.

;

The proponed race between Man o' "War
and Sir Barton, the world' two most fa-
mous race horses, which is scheduled to
be run October 12, will be one of the most
interest-absorbin- events of the turf that
has taken place in many a moon. Therace Ib a scratch event, bo that the actual
relative merits of tho two great t?peed
burners will be determined.

Devereux Mflbum is considered by many
followers of polo as the greatest player in
this country. He has had a long and
brilliant career in the saddle and it is more
than likely that he will be the man who
will captain the American team when it
opposes Great Britain in the international....... ..

' 'Jt' '
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"Chick Roeeo, young Portland
er, nha meets JeHoff at Milwaukie arena to-

morrow night,

match. Since he eschewed the rowins
sweep for the polo stick he has been rated
as one of the foremost hitters In the world
and probably the best back-hande- d hitter
in the world.

One of the main arguments advanced fof
a string of courses to be selected in ad-va-

for the holding of open and amateur
national golf titles is the fact that it
would give grounds committees plenty
of time in which to get their courses into
perfect condition. This cannot now be
done with the short notice given as to
where the title evetns are to be held. It is
in the upkeep and condition of the British
links wherein our courses suffer by com-
parison. The Britlch greens and fairways
are a revelation to the average American
golfer when he sees them.

CLEVEUi EXPECTS FUG

INDIAN CHIEF YILIj BEGIN
ERECTION OF STANDS.

Park to Care For 27,000 and Work

Is Gamble, Costing $15,000
if Pennant Is Lost.

CLEVELAND. Sept. 27. Erection of
temporary stands to seat 6500 persons
will start at League park tomorrow,
James C. Dunn, president of the
Cleveland baseball club, announced to-

night. Mr. Dunn declared he was pre-
paring to accommodate as large a
crowd as possible. In anticipation of
his team winning the American league
pennant.

'It Is a gamble with me, Mr. Dunn
explained, "but inasmuch as stands
cannot be completed in less than seven
days, I could not afford to wait until
the winner of the flajy Is decided."

Mr. Dunn left tonight for Chicago
to request the national baseball com
mission to postpone the opening game
of the world's series until October 7.

The stands will coat approximately
$15,000 and will make the capacity of
the park about 7,000.

Tennis on Roof Possible.
Seattle T. M. C. A. will erect two

tennis courts on the rboff of its head
quarters.

HOT FIGHT LOOMS

E

McCarthy Forced to Call

Coast Directors' Meeting.

LENIENCY TO BE OPPOSED

Bee Leaders, Balked of Pennant
and $10,000 Sale, W'rathy at

Action of League Head.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 27. (Spe-
cial.) Another upheaval in the Coast
league loomed today with the an-
nouncement by William H. McCarthy,
president, that he. had been demanded
to call a special session of the league
d i rectors next Thursday at the St.
Francis hotel to discuss the probabil-
ity of a reversal in his decision bar-
ring. William (Big Bill") Rumler,
Salt Lake outfielder, from the league
for irregularities in a gambling scan-
dal.

The petition received by McCarthy
at local baseball headquarters today
was signed by four directors of the
league W. W. McCredie of Portland,
W. H. Klepper of Seattle, Lewis More-in- g

of Sacramento and J. Cal Ewing.
owner of the Oakland Baseball club.
According to the constitution of the
league, it Is necessary that four club
owners sign such a petition before the
pres-iden- t of the league must accede
to their demands.

McCarthy Stands) Firm.
McCarthy, in discussing the chances

of the league directors reversing his
decision In the Rumler case, says:

"Any leniency in the case of the
Salt Lake outfielder by the coast
league club owners will mean my
resignation. I do not propose to al
low a ball player --who the public
suspects of being irregular to play in
organized baseball. Rumler. even
though he was only 'saving stakes' in
his bet with 'Babe' Borton, has com
mitted an indiscretion for which he
has been punished. 1 f baseball isn't
bigger than any one player then it
Is time for the public to step in and
take a hand.

The meeting, as characterized by
McCarthy, promises a lot of fire
works. It is believed the Salt Lake
management will take the case to
court in the event of their not being
able to make McCarthy reverse his
action.

When McCarthy first secured evi
dence that Rumler had been impli
cated in the coast league gambling
scandal, he suspended him indefi-
nitely. Later it was learned that he
was exceeding his authority in bus
pending a player "indefinitely. ' so he
lifted the indefinite suspension and
expelled him for five years. It is to
lift this , sentence that William H
Lane and Secretary Jack Cook of tho
.Salt Lake club promise to put Mc
Carthy on the grill Thursday.

Ilee Sale Is Blocked.
Rumler. it is said, has been receiv

inar his regular salary from the Salt
Lake club ince he drew his suspen
sion, i'nor to the scandal the Salt
Lake owners were negotiating with a
major league club for his .ale. It is
said a sum exceeding $10,000 and
players was to be paid for Rumler's
services at the end of the present
season.

Since McCarthy took action against
Rumler Secretary Jack Cook, it Is
said, has made a canvass o all coast
league towns securing the signatures
of the owners to the petition which
today finally brought about the spe-
cial conclave.

BE REFEREE

YKTERAX EXPECTED TO AT
TEND SWT MM IXC MEET.

American Red Cross Event October
2 3 Will Be Held at Broad-

way Xutatorium.

That the American Red Croas swim-
ming: and life saving meet, to be held
at the Broadway natatorlym Monday
eveninjr. October 25, may be refereed
by Edwin H. ("Larry") Wood of Spo-
kane seems likely.

Wood la a veteran of the swimming
frame, having1 hart an active career as

--K

Wash. St., Near Park

Consider the wear,
not the price per pair.

mm.jjii iiissiii ssstap

Wherever shoe prices go, up or
down, you can know one thing; you
get most for your money when you
buy The Florsheim Shoe style, good
looks, fit, comfort, long wear, at a
reasonable price, based on what it
costs to make shoes good.

Florsheim Shoe Store
350

a cigarette
round and loosely
rolled with a free
and easy draught.
Made from the Pall
Mall blend, famous
for and
delicacy of flavor.

Yesterday the Idea of
Capt. X today the
idea of all who are
particular forever
a big success.

"Read the story

PALL MALL
FAMOUS CIGARETTES

Rounds
20 Pill Mall Rounds
(plain ends) in the
new foil package

PLAIN OR CORK

an amateur competing: ahtlote and aa
a couch and inBtructor. He broke Into
the same while in the United States!
navy in 1909. From 1911 to 1914 he
swam as an unattached athlete in the
Metropolitan association of the Ama
teur Athletic union for the lied ford
Y. M. C. A. of Brooklyn. N. Y., and the
naval Y. M. A. of that ity.

In 1915 Wood won the Mich I gran
amateur title in the 4 swim
and won second place In the 200-yar- d

swim.
Later, Wood coached at the Western

State (Kalamazoo. Mich.) normal
school, the Marine City (Mich.) Y. M.
C. A.; the Battle Creek (Mich.) normal
school of physical the
Mercersburp (Ia.) academy; the Guif
Coast (Oulfport, Miss.) military acad-
emy, and the Lewis and Clark (Spo-
kane, Wash.) hiffh school.

While at Mercersburg: Wood turned
out the runner-u- p team in the na-
tional interscholastic ships
held in 191S at the University of Penn-
sylvania, and his team at Lewis and
Clark won the undisputed city cham-
pionship for the 1919-2- 0 season, never
having been defeated In a dual meet.

In the forthcoming; 1920-2- 1 official
swimming" ftuide of the American
Swimming association two articles of
Wood's will npppar. on a review of

of Capt X -

Qc

education;

champion

(REGULAR) IN BOXES OF

swim mine for the 1919-2- 0 we anon In
the Pacific northwest and another on
the best method of making: tho free-styl- o

turn in tank swimming", an art
in which Wood is said to have uo
peer. Wood is also an authority on
the construrt ion of n at a tori ums, an
article on "Nntatoriums A Discussion
of 1heir Architectural Shortcomings"
written by him having: appeared in
the American Architect. This article
was recently commented on by L.le H.
Handley of the New York Athletic
club in the New York World.

Wood is one of the strictest referees
in the arame. Thoroughly conversant
with swimming- rules and practices.
Wood expects competitors to swim and
to conduct themselves generally "ac-
cording; to Hoyle"; and lax officiating
will not by with Wood as director
of the meet.

SPOKANE. Wash., Sept. 28. Aquat
ics during; the 1920-2- 1 season In Spo--

kane will be in the hands or the follo-

wing-named persons: Miss Helen
Hover, girls' physical director at
Lewis and Clark high school ; Kvcrett
Shut e, coach of the boys team at
Lewis and Clark: Miss Klsa Pinkham,
girls' physical director at North Cen-- f
ral high school : Kdward B. JodTreV,

conch nf the boys em at North Cen

QUALITY

THEY FIT
YOUR HOLDER
PERFECTLY

10, 50, 100 AS USUAL

tral; Orovill Kerrell, physical direc-
tor of tho Y. M. C. A.: Miss Mahoney,
physical director of the Y. W. C. A.;
Warren of the Spokane American Ath-
letic club; Lloyd Williams, formerly
coach of the hoys' team at North Cen-
tral, and Kdwin H. ("Larry") Wood,
formerly coach of the boys' team at
Lewis and Clark.

GUARD CALLS OUT CKIDDERS

Soldiers Expect Strong Eleven and
Will Pick Eeaders.

, The Multnomah Guard club ha is-

sued Ha first call for football ma-
terial for this season and the- frrid-de- rs

who are looking: for a tryoiit
with the soldier eleven are asked to
gather at the Multnomah Guard club
rooms, 232 Chamber of Commerce
building; Thursday nig-h- t at 7:30.

The Ouards will no doubt hare &
strong- eleven in the independent fooH.-ba- ll

field this year as several husk-
ies have already signed up with tho
team. N manager or coach has been
selected for the team as yet. but these
t wo positions will be f 11 led at tho
meeting Thursday evening.

Red Crown gasoline
has a continuous chain
of boiling points. It is
an all-refine- ry gasoline.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)


